Eliminating the causes of fatalities, serious injuries and ill health from our workplaces – ‘The Fatal 6’

1. Contact with moving machinery and isolation
2. Workplace transport and pedestrian interface
3. Work at height
4. Workplace Respirable Crystalline Silica
5. Struck by moving or falling object
6. Road Traffic Accidents

Mitigating high consequence hazards
Embracing the values that will make us all safer

1. Empowerment
   Every worker has the right to stop any job if concerned it may be unsafe or unhealthy to continue

2. Engaged Visible and Consistent Leadership
   Committed to achieving the vision of Zero Harm

3. Zero Tolerance of Unsafe Working Conditions
   That pose a significant risk of injury or to health

4. High Quality Implementation
   Developing; clear health and safety principles, clarity of expectations, clear simple smart initiatives, no ‘box ticking’

5. Collaboration and Sharing
   Building effective relationships & sharing knowledge and good practices

6. Compliance
   As a minimum with legal/regulatory requirements and MPA policies and aspiring to world class

Clear • Simple • Smart